welcome to
altitude
wellness

Wellness access

Opening hours

Open in season the Altitude Wellness

Hammam & Sauna

10h00 - 20h00

offers a wide range of care.

Relaxation area

10h00 - 20h00

Our Spa therapist, will take you on a journey in

Jacuzzis

10h00 - 20h00

the Alps, with her facials and relaxation

Treatments & Massages

10h00 - 20h00

treatments. She will be able to focus and
understand your different needs, to restore
balance and vitality to your life.
Ella’s Baths
Facing the breath taking view of the Alpine
peaks, experience our outdoor jacuzzis : The first

We invite you to book your treatments
in advance by contacting us
T +41 27 564 44 44
E reception@chandolinboutiquehotel.ch

with a swimming and massage function, the
second offering a massage and aromatherapy
experience.
Hammam & sauna

The Altitude Wellness facilities are open
to children aged 16 and over.

Heat for wellbeing. Take a trip into the past and

Access for our external clients

to the heart of this fascinating Nordic tradition.

is offered between 10:00 a.m. and 1:00

Breathe deeply for a cleansing experience that

p.m, at the price of CHF 50 per person.

will eliminate all stress and reinvigorate you

We

will

take

the

liberty

of

Cold breeze

restricting the number of external

Our « cold rain » shower will stimulate your body

accesses, during periods of heavy

and revive all of your senses. The jet that turns the

traffic.

fine drops into mist, together with the blue LED
light and fresh minty aroma, will leave you feeling
refreshed and re-energized. Our Cold Breeze is
ideal after a dip in the jacuzzis.

At the time of any treatment reservation,
you will have access to our hammam, sauna
jacuzzi and relaxation room.
(valid only on the day of the treatment).

Massages

Facials
“Coup d’éclat” Treatment

Relaxing massage
A deep relaxation massage that uses organic
oils to ensure a moment of pure bliss.

The must-have cleanser « coup d’éclat »
for all skin types. The first step towards
anti-aging.

- 30 minutes : CHF 70.- 60 minutes : CHF 140.- 90 minutes : CHF 200.-

The

combination

of

technicality and pleasure for a clear and
radiant skin.
- 30 minutes : CHF 70.-

Sport massage
An energising and invigorating massage that
combines various friction, pressure and stretching

“Sur-Mesure” Treatment

techniques to ease your aching muscles. Ideal after

The performance lies in the intervention of

strenuous exercise.

skin cells. Based on the synergy of treatments,
boosting the cell regeneration, smoothing and

- 30 minutes : CHF 75.- 60 minutes : CHF 150.-

plumping wrinkles.
- 60 minutes : CHF 150.-

Hot Stone massage
Eliminate toxins, prevent injuries and restore
your energy. This calm and cleansing mixture
of massage techniques, hot oils, semi-precious
stones and hot towels will restore your inner
peace and harmony.
- 75 minutes : CHF 190.-

Lomi-Lomi massage
Inspired by traditional Hawaiian massage, this
treatment releases energies, stimulates circulation
and provides deep relaxation.
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